Inauguration of computer room for Common Integrated Police Application
(CIPA) Project at -- District Gopalganj, Bihar on 6th March 2007

Availability of relevant and timely information is of utmost necessity in conducting of daily
business and activities by the police, particularly in crime investigation and detection of
criminals. Police organizations everywhere have been handling a large amount of such
information and huge volume of records. Information Technology (IT) can play a vital role in
improving the functions of the Police organizations, by facilitating easy recording, faster
retrieval and analysis of information. Quick and timely information that is made available
about different facets of Police functions can bring in a sea change both in Crime &
Criminals handling and related Operations, as well as improving the administrative
processes in the organization.
Keeping this in view, the Gopalganj Police has stepped into forward mode with the
Inauguration of computer room for Common Integrated Police Application (CIPA) Project by
the District Magistrate on 6th of March 2007 at the Gopalganj Police Station, BIHAR.
The main objective of the Common Integrated Police Application (CIPA) project is to
automate the processes (workflow) at primary source of information itself i.e. the police
station and to build a Crime & Criminal Information System.
The Common Integrated Police Application (CIPA) was developed by National Informatics
Centre (NIC) for planned induction of Information Technology towards better management
of public order and criminal activities.
CIPA is targeted to be the comprehensive police station level Crime-Criminal data software.
In the first phase the FIR registration process would be computerized and after familiarity in
working with computers the staff would be gradually made to computerize further processes
including investigation. For this purpose a TA ( Technical Assistant) will be appointed by the
state NIC who will oversee the functioning for a period of 6 months. The process for the
appointment has been initiated and the district is expecting to have the TA in a few days.
For Successful implementation of the project, District Level implementation committee has
been constituted headed by district SP.Till the time the CIPA starts functioning the available

infrastructure of 5 latest desktops is being put to use by the enthusiastic members of the
District Police force in learning the use of computers and a tie up with a local computer
training institute has been informally made under which a trainer comes to the computer lab
to teach the basics to a group of 10 persons per day.
The second phase of this project involving five more police stations is underway , the
selected police stations being Kateya , Bhore , Mirganj , Kuchaikot and Barauli where funds
have been received for site preparation. The rooms have been identified and necessary
preparations are being made to install the computers shortly.
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Respected Sir,
I would like to thank you from bottom of my heart for the quick help
provided to me. Yesterday VIJAIPUR SHO called me and informed that
appropriate action has been taken on your kind instruction and that in few
weeks time I will be getting my paper.
As already conveyed more than this particular case your help has inspired
more confidence in system and officers like you. A little thing about me: I
am an IIT Kharagpur graduate (MTech in Computer Science and Engg in
year 2003). I am currently working with an US based MNC working in the
area of EDA(Electronic Design and Automation). I am in software group and
based in Noida only. I can be reached on my mobile at: 09899210066 or my
office no: 0120-2562842x4509.
This email is on my office id. I regularly use my following personnel emailid:
nag_yadav@rediffmail.com
and
nagendra.nagendrayadav@rediffmail.com. I will take proud if you think
I could be of any help here. In case you need to visit Delhi anytime kindly let
me know, if you allow, I would definitely like to meet you and convey my
personnel greetings. Other than this, I would also like to meet you when I
am visiting my native place. I am likely to be there in coming December
End, and will definitely like to meet if you kindly allow me for that.
Further, I will be grateful if you can share your other contact details, I
promise not to misuse or use only when very urgently in need, the same. I
am aware ,in job like yours, job transfers are frequent, and I will be grateful
again if you can kindly keep me in loop in case of any job changes/transfers,
as you know, all officer's are not net savvy which is an very convenient
medium for communication for people like me.
Thanking you with Regards,

Nagendra
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Dear Mr. Rakesh Rathi.

I gone through your letter, which was farwarded by my son Voshal Nath, who is working in
Boston, USA. We really need a sincere Police Officer like you in the entire country,I hope
and believe, that, after reading your letter it will become a presidence in the country.
I belong to a village in Gopalganj district, the address is noted below;
B N SRIVASTAVA,
S/O Late Sudist Narain Lal,
Village- Jigana Jagarnath, Tota Ram Ka Tola,
P.O.- Mrganj,
Distt Gopal Ganj.
At present my younger brother is living name Mr Bacha Lal Srivastava, Pone- 06150
274732.
I am based at Delhi, working as:
B N SRIVASTTAVA.
Dy General Manager,
Corporate Liaison
INDOFIL CHEMICALS CO.
6 FF, Stuttee Building,
Karol Bagh,
New Delhi-1100 05
Phones-011-28753585/28754808
Mobile------0 9810157539
Email-------bnsrivastava-icc@modi.com
I congratulate and Bless you for your effort and wonderful work for the control of crime and
upliftment of the district. I would be more happy to meet you personally either in Delhi or
Patne or even in Gopal ganj, please do respond.
Tons of regards, blessings and respect.

Yours Sincerly.
B N SRIVASTAVA.
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Shri Rakesh Rathi ji,
Superintendent of Police,
Gopal Ganj (Bihar)
Respected Sir,
I am Dhananjay Shukla, Company Secretary, working and residing at Gurgaon. I belong to
BHOREY (Gopal Ganj). While browsing on the net about my native district Gopal Ganj, I
came to know about your goodself. It is really heartening to see that members from our
professional fraternity like CA/CS are serving on the high echelons of Govt., which really
gives us pride and honour. This also gives us immense motivation to further grow in our
profession and also to spread the wings wherever possible to serve the society.
Though it is too late but I could not resist my self from congratulating your goodself on
assuming the charge of Head of police force of my native place, Gopal Ganj.
Wishing you and your family a very happy Janmashtami.
Thanking you.
With best regards.
Dhananjay Shukla
ACS, LL.B (D.U)
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sir(superitendent of police)
i would like to convey my thax for preparing this website.this is really a great
work.the website contents are fantastic.MR RATHI. i was on my feet when i saw my
home district police website.U are real hera for this great work.this shows ur
broad mind.u really made us proud.
i give you best of luck for ur future and god bless you.i hope whole gopalganj
people are very safe in abled captaincy.i also like to congratulate MR. mahesh
singh incharge of goplaganj police station for his succesfull encounters with
notorious criminals.Bihar police need such type of bold officers and brave captain
like you.anti-social element like GUDDU RAI was sentenced due to your abled
captaincy.
best of luck you MR. RAKESH RATHI AND YOUR WHOLE POLICE DEPARTMENT.
KEEP ON GOOD WORKS.
SUJEET PANDEY
NAYAGAON TULASIYA
POST-HATHUA
GOPLAGANJ
CURRENTLY ATP.O. BOX NO 404
MANAMA
KINGDOM OF BAHRAIN
MIDDLE EAST.
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Sir
I am Chandan Kumar jha,working as a software engineer in Bangalore.I am a resident of
Bihar.I am preparing for Civil service.It is my dream to qualify civil service and to join IAS or
IPS.Sir,today I saw the exclusive website of Gopalganj police.I am really elated after going
through it.I can proudly say that this is public friendly police.I know that a busy person like you
wont get time to see this email,but then also I am writing just to say you,a big "Thank you".We
need an IPS officer like you.We are proud of you Sir.
Thank You.
Chandan kumar Jha| Software Engineer-FSI|
Cerner Healthcare Solutions Pvt. Ltd.| Bangalore, India |
Office: +91 80 41349349|

Mobile: +91 9916662935 |
chandan.jha@cerner.com
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Hi Sir,
Sorry for spamming your mail box but I could not resist myself to write a note of thank to you
and your colleagues who are actively involved in maintaining law and order in this tiny
district.
I was really excited when I saw the official web site of Gopalganj and Gopalganj Police and
their efforts which they are putting up.
I have not been in Thawe since 2 or 2.5 years but it seems a lot of changes are going around
inside and outside the Gopalganj. Thanks for your sincere effort.
I am a software engineer working in a MNC. Now I am trying to pursue Management courses
from some of the good universities but at the same time I want to become an I.A.S officer in
order to serve my country... So still in doldrums
I had really a dream of cleaner, safe, corruption-less, and a developed Gopalganj. It seems my
dreams are shaping into reality by the sincere efforts of you guys...
Have you put any check on corruption... because I remember one of the cases though it's a
matter of past...?
I am not expecting any replies from your side because I know the kind of pressure you handles
and the amount of spare time you got in your hands. The only thing I am begging for you is
honesty.
Please pay some attention to our corrupt machinery because honesty can make a lot of
difference in bringing our nation as a developed one.
Once again I am saluting to your personality, your sincerity, your honesty which combines
together to bring peace and prosperity in that district.
Thanks a Lot!!!!!

Thanks,
Piyush
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Dear SP, Gopalganj
Congratulations for the official web site. It is unique effort by the Bihar Police and will help
upkeeping records and functioning transpapently.
It will definately have positive impact on the minds of people about image of police.
Congratulations once again.
Warm regards
M R Naik,
SP, Kishanganj
mrnaik_ips98@yahoo.com
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